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Money Wasted.
There are a great many persons in this !

country who squander money on j
postage stamps and postal cards who |
might a great deal better save it. If it j
were not for such parsons, however, |
Uncle Sam's postal revenues would lie
greatly reduced, so it is just as well,

perhaps, that things arc us they are.
One form of letter writingis especially j
prevalent in rural communities. It is
practiced by people who have no large j
business interests, but who love to re- ;
ceive mail. These people make a prac-
tice of sending for samples, catalogues |
and prospectuses. Whenever they we t
an advertisement "Samples free by j
mail," they write for a sample. They j
send their names to directories and are j
classed as "agents," and almost any j
day the "agent" can go to the post of- j
lice and get a bulky catalogue from j
some concern which manufactures two- I
dollar revolvers and three-dollar gold j
watches. The young man who has a !
passion for answering advertisements !
loves to be seen coming from the post
office withan armload of mail. The fact j
that he is in correspondence with so
many important business houses seems
to give liiina sort of standing, or at least
he fancies so. At any rate he helps to

increase the revenues of the postal de- j
pertinent*

During the early part of a dinner re-
cently given in Washington, reports
an exchange of that city, the guest of

honor, a young married woman who is 1
the proud mother of two very small j
boys, suddenly paused, with a startled j
look, in the midst of an animated con-
versation with her host, and cried: !
"There, if I didn't forget those bo\ s j
again! Have you a telephone in the ;
house and may 1 use it?'' Iler host j
conducted her to the telephone, and '
presently she returned "I do hope you
willpardon me," she said, "but you sec,
I always have Georgie and Eddie say
their prayers to me before they go to j
sleep, in the hurry of get ting off I for- j
got it to-night, so 1 have just called up \u25a0
their nurse. She brought the children !
to the 'phone, and they have just said !
their prayers over the wire, so my mind j
is relieved."

The very unusual seme of a man j
walking through the street with a two- :
bushel meal sack full of silver dollars
was witnessed at Lexington, Ivy., a few i
days ago. Just before the close of ;
banking hours two men, apparently ;
good old farmers, walked into the
Phoenix national bank, oneof them car- i
rylng the sack. They told Cashier Wal-
ler Rhodes that they wanted to make a
deposit, which he, knowing the men to

be citizens of the country, from near
.lack's Creek, accepted. They untied
the bag and counted out a sum which
looked to be about $3,000, every piece of
which was a shining silver "plunk."
A part of the money was carefully
wrapped in paper packages, S2O ineach, i
The scent of these packages clearly
indicated that the money had been bur- j
led beneath the earth.

The supreme court of Illinois has
handed down an opinion deciding that
the act of breaking into a henhouse and
stealing chickens is burglary. The de-
cision was in the case of Hillock vs.
The People. Gil lock was tried in the
circuit court of Sungamon county for
burglary and larceny, the offense con-
sisting of breaking into n henhouse and
stealing chickens therefrom. The case
w as taken to the supreme court, which
decided that breaking into a henhouse
did not constitute burglary. A rehear- I
ing, however, was afterward granted, !
and the court now reverses itself. Un- ;
der this decision Glllock will have to

serve time in the penitentiary, accord-
ing to the sentence of the lower court.

An Emporia (Kan.) man heard a dis-
turbance in the night and on got!ingup
to see what was the matter found his
bulldog engaged in a desperate strug-

gle with a jack rabbit. Concluding that
it was dangerous to interfere, he went
back into the house and shut the door,

in a short tirue the outside struggle
ceased, and looking up he was sur-
prised to see a jack rabbit looking in
over the transom of the frontdoor. In
the morning he went out and found
the. bulldog dead in the front yard, with
marks of rabbit tccHi all over his per-
son, bearing mute testimony to his

brave and drspcrutr struggle.

CASTOHIA.

ANIMALS AS MODELS.
Experience* of nn ArtiwtIn Sketching

front l.lfe.

I "Leaves from the Sketch-Cook of un
'Animal-Artist,* "is an article by Mere- !
dith Nugent in St. Nicholas, ilr. N'u- j
gent says:

There was an elephant in the Jardin- I
lies-Plantes that would not pose unless j

I he were paid for it, and paid in ad- I
! vanee. Then he took payment in buns

jand pic, but if these were not forth- j
I coming he would deliberately walk to I
tlie farther end of the inclosure and j
turn his buck. The only way to get i

I a drawing of this big fellow was to
j engage some one to feed hi in mean- '
while.

I In the same gardens I saw an un-
usually interesting sight one morning
A little sun-bear with a large marrow-
bone in his shaggy paws was resorting
to nil sorts of bear devices to get the
sweet marrow. Suddenly ho lay down
on his hack, placed one end of the bone
in his jaws, and with his hind paws
tipped the other end of the bone so
high up that Hie choice morsel slipped
into his mouth. If the animal could I

I only have understood the shouts of ap- I
proval that greeted this performance. I
thinkit would have turned his head. In '
one of the sketches you will see how j

! this feat was accomplished,

i As a rule I tind the models very good j
natured. True, they keep a sharp eye !
on me for the first few days but after '
that are generally quite friendly. Of \

j course, there are some parts of the
business they do not like. The oriole !
never was happy when I held him in i
my hand for close inspection, but a i
beautiful cat which rebelled when I j

' first placed her in a bird-cage?to keep j
her in front of me?grew so fond of be-
ing there, that after I finished my draw-
ings she cried and cried to be put back
into the cage.

Intense curiosity is the great char- j
ncteristic of animals when in the studio. ,
I hey are as much interested in you and 1
the surroundings as you are in lliem. .
This is especially the case with birds. ;
Leave the studio but a few minutes, !
and these two-legged fellows are hop- j
ping into everything. Of course they j
inspect the paper on which you have '
been drawing, and the paints, and the
brushes, and occasionally vary these :
proceedings by taking a batli in the !
water-bowl.

SOAP BUBBLE SHOW.
\ >*\u2666 Tr!'k I'lln f 1* \lv* n > * I'nr./.l Inu

In Ohncrvern.

i The most interesting trick is thesonp
! bubble one. To perform this two cork
' figures must be made. They can "oe
! colored with bright paint. Fasten them
with wire to a small cork stand.

The soap bubble mixture is important j
to prepare. For it you must shave a j
quantity of castilc soap, perhaps half |

!'
S<>AP BI BBLE Ql ADRILLE.

a teacup, and add to ita fourth of the I
| quantity of glycerin. Melt the soap in t
j warm water before adding tlie glycerin. j

; This should make perhaps a pint of I
heavy, soapy water. Test the bubbles,

jand if you cannot blow them as large !
as the moon the mixture is not properly i

i mixed. Soap bubble exhibitors ofton
; blow bubbles as large as three and !
! four feet in diameter by the use of this

mixture.
lake a short strip of wood (a foot !

rule will do) and drive a small nail into j
each end. Then stretch a thin string, j
or, better still, a piece of wire, from
one nail to the other, and place a bridge i
under it so as to form a primitivemil- j
sieal instrument. Next nail to one end
of the strip of wood the lid of a tin in '
such a mariner (hat it touches the string I
or wire, and place the tig lire inside the '
Hd after moistening it well with soap '
and water. Now take a straw and blow :
a bubble in Hie lid and then touch the I
string gently. The vibration of the In I - '
ter will then be communicated to the ?
lid, and ilie figures will dance inside j
the bubble.

A beautiful optical effect is thus ob-
tained. and the delight of Ihe audience

1 is such that the bubble performer is
kept busy all the evening with fresh j
creations. There are many variations ]
of the soap bubble trick possible, and j
which will readily suggest themselves
?t ineinnati Enquirer.

ItirtliCustom in ,1 ii |xi ii.
At the birth of a Japanese baby a tree

is planted which must remain untouched
till the marriage of the child. When
that hour arrives the tree is cutdown '
and a skilled cabinetmaker transforms i
the wood into furniture, which is nl
ways cherished by Ibe young couple
as tho most beautiful of ornaments ir

j the house.

STONE MOUNTAIN LION.

Striking Monument F.reeled l>y A.v j
tore In Jicw Mexico.

In the mountainous valley of the San-

ta Fc river in New Mexico there stands
a huge rock known in the country i
around as "The Monument." It towers ,
hundreds of feet above the bottom of
the valley and even lifts its head far up-
ward from the top of the ridge upon
which it rests. A person going up the j
valley is struck with its striking resem-
blance to some huge animal not unlike
an Egyptian sphinx, standing upright ,
and gazing out across the valley to the '
mountains opposite.

But it is not a sphinx; the Indians \
who once owned the country have their

j WHERE THE STONE LION STANDS.

own explanation us to how it came
there. Far back in the time of their

j grandfathers the mountain lion, who
j was one of their gods, came out of the
west, running toward the rising sun.

I For days and days he ran. and every
I time liis feet struck the earth they left

a valley, and every time he. brent lied
! forests were uprooted before him.
I And at last when he had run for many
! days he slopped to rest, curling liis hind

legs under him and nodding just us at;,)

! giant cat would do. lie was so tired
that he slept a longtime, and while he
was sleeping along came the greatest ;
of all Indian hunters and -hot him wit h j
liis bow and flint-tipped arrow. His

| blood flowed in such quantities that it
wore the deep valley in the plain where j
the Santa Fc river now runs. Doing a !
god, the great mountain lion did not !

fall down, and by and by he turned to [
stone, and now he stands guard over 1he !

j valley. And tlie fur on his legs and sides I
: is now the shaggy chaparral.

A man standing on the neck of the '

Istone lion is hardly more than a speck,
jand the head of Hie great creature tow-

| ers, bold and forbidding, scores of feet
jabove him. Only one person ever

: climbed to the summit. That was a lit-
; tie Mexican shepherd named Juan Gon-

' /.ales, who was watching his flocks near '
the base of the stone lion. One day be '
clambered up the steep sides to the i
very top, but when he started down '
he found himself slipping and slipping. ,

jand it was only by an effort that he
could dig his toes into a crevice and hold ]

i fast. For a time he shouted for help. '
j and he was fast growing weak when !
j some neighboring ranchers saw him j
| and came with ropes and poles and got !
j him safely down. Since that time no
jone has tried the dangerous ascent.?

i C hicago Record.

I'MI 11 ca 1 a Snn|lcioii.

Pat wanted to go from Washington
! to Norfolk, and excited the sympathy j
jof a ship master, who agreed to let him \

| work his passage. Pat was densely ig- j
norant of maritime affairs, but. while

, going down Chesapeake bay, with a I
fair wind and plenty of sea-room, lie !
was put on the lookout. He had r.ot

been there tun minutes, when he s;..ig
out: "Ah, captain, there's something
out here foreninst the boat.!" "What is
it?" asked the captain, as the light*of
an approaching steamer became vis-
ible. "I really can't say, sir," replied
Pat; "but I suahpcct it's a drugstore.
There's a red and n green light!" Ife
was immediately removed and ordered

j to go down and help the cook.

Kntrrrd School nl Fifty.

j In Nebraska there is a man aged 52

who is going to school with his yi unger
children. He is not by any means il-
literate. having a fair education aincd
in his youth, but lie says that he he-

sires to be up with the times, so has en-
tered school "ignin. It is a humorous
sight, to a stranger, but the tcnehcrand

I the other small pupils lake it with per-

< feet gravity.

; The princess of Wales i* never con-
tent unless her rooms are one mass of
flowers, so much does she love them.
Every table in her rooms bears- it.-, mass
of bloom, and the palms and greenery
at Sandringham are a wonder tn be-

hold. She invariably wears a knot of
violets or some other small flower
tucked Into her belt.

.;-j ~U',: 1i fV v' XAR
AY.' LITTLL-CIBL-S^rK-y-"

is/ t ii 17 lightning awful bad last night " fr-v
! The flash was oil about. I jjl/
' But offer while There come the ram \u25a0 u

1 And put the liflhtninp oul }
0

A'XlYtr/d\u25a0 \u25ba

can nee for rurniir.
Oh, birds! yours Is a sorry lot?

For Ifyou 'scape the cats
The women-folks will have you shot

To trim their Sunday hats.
?L. A. W. Bulletin.

GETTING EVEN.

"Mrs. Cat ford wants me to play your
accompaniment, dear."

"Does rbe? I didn't know she hated
me so much as that."?Ally Sloper.

A Slippcr from S!io]>p*rKv!lle.
Aggie?Why, Ft hid! You are going

;1 readfuMy out of your way. You eiiu
mutch that ribbon rig-lit across the
street.

Ktlu'l?Yes. I know: but let us try in
nil the other stores first, Judge.

111 m sinhm.

Teller?Wlmt an egotistical fellow
Puffing-ton is! lie is always bragging
iibout being one in a thousand.

(Iriinshaw -He is right about it !
lie's one of Ihe ciphers. N. Y. Journal.

\ Metamorphosis,
Sambo Johnson (sternly) Hon' \' '

know I lol' yo* not t' gq srviinniin*wid
no white-trash, cliillun,eh?

Sanilio Johnson, Jr. - Hut he wan'
white befo' he went in.?Judge.

1,,,. Safer.

Mrs. Johnson?Ain't it terrible, de j
sickness tint's goin'around nowadays? I

Mrs. Jackson Yais indeed! 1 wuz
jess 1 idling my husband dat n pitsson

wuz safer off' dead dan alive.?Puck.

Two of II Iviiol.

He? Why does a woman wear nn-
I other woiniiu's hair on her head?
i She? Why does a man wear another
calf's skin on his feet?? Chicago Daily
News. x

\o .More Itrthen.

The Boy?l guess sister's beau must

be engaged to her at last.

I The Dirl?Why?
| The Bov?He has quit giving me
money.? L'p-to-Date.

IIis Excuse.

Hera Mine?This is so sudden!
Herald?l know it, but 1 never heard

<i word before to-day about your father
having inOney.?N. Y. Journal.

The
Philadelphia
Eecord

after a career of nearly twenty
years of uninterrupted growth is
justified in claiming that the
standard first established by its
founders is the one true test of

A Perfect Newspaper.
To publish ALL THE NEWS

promptly and succinctly and in
the most readable form, without
elision or partisan bias; to dis-
cuss its significance with frank-
ness, to keep AN OI'EN EVE
FOR PUBLIC ABUSES, to give

' besides a complete record of cur-
rent thought; fancies and db-
coveries in all departn e its >
human activity in its DAIL
EDITIONS of from to to 14
PAGES, and to provide the
whole for iffcllatrons at the nom-
inal price of ONE CENT?that
was from the outset, and will
continue to be the aim of ':THE
RECORD."

The Pioneer
one-cent morning newspaper in i
the United States, "The Re-|
cord" still LEADS WHERE
OTHERS FOLLOW.

Witness its unrivaled average daily
< irculation exceeding 160,000 1
copies, and an average exceeding
120,000 copies for its Sunday
editions, while imitations of its
plan of publication in every itn
portant city of the county testify

j to the truth of the assertion that
1 in the quantity of its contents,

j and in the price at which it is j
| sold "The Record" has establish- !

j ed the standard by which excel- <
! lence in journalism must be
! measured.

The Daily Edition
j of "The Record" will be sent by

mail to any address for 53.00 per
year or 25 cents per month.

The Daily and Sunday
editions together, which will give
its readers the best and freshest
information of all that is going
on in the world every day in the

j year, including holidays, will be
J sent for 54.00 a year, or 35 cents

j p> r month.
| Address

Tin Ricoiin ITblisiiing Co.,
Record Building,

Philadelphia, Pa.

| A PENNSYLVANIA ISEAK.

i Tom Wilnirtli, 18 years old and in the TO
class at Colunlbin, had been studying pi c
tv hard ?carrying too big a load, his lather
said -and was having trouble with his eyes.
So he was told that he must give them per-
fect rest for a week, not even to look in

a book all that time, and Tom's father tol l
him that to be far away from temptation
he had better run over to Monroe county,
T\i., and pay a visit to his uncle Tom, who
stilllived on the old place, about three miles

I north of the village of fresco,

j "You had lietter take your gun along,
| tflo, Tom. You may get a day or two of
good shooting at this Reason."

j "Oh, pshaw! Pop," he Raid, after reflect-
I ing a moment. "There's no shooting over
' there. I'll wait tillnext summer and go up

into Canada, where I can get big game."
"You may be right, Tom," was the re-

ply. 4Thaven't been over there for a good
many years, but the game there was big
enough sometimes when I was a boy. I
shot a hear once not a mile from our house,

and there were deer in plenty then, too."
"Bear! Why, it isn't more than three or

j four hours from here!"
| "Well, I don't suppose there really are
any so close to New York city now, but

I there were then."
| Tom finally decided to take his gun, after
all, and was very glad when he saw how in-
terested his cousin Laura was in it.

"Oli! Cousin Tom, you'll let mc go with
j you, won't you? I've l>ceti with papa some

I limes, and once over by Canadensis we shot
| a big buck with antlers."
i "We'll g< to-morrow!" he said, gayly.

j "Maybe we'll bring home a bear."
| They started early next morning. It was
i late in February and there was a good deal
| of snow on the hills, but both were well
! clad and booted for the occasion and full of
' the'joy of youth. By and by they came to a

, 50-foot precipice that overhung a larger
i brook than any they had crossed. Thev

j looked over, but there was so much brush,
' young evergreens and the like growing out

from the side of the cliff that they could
barely get a glimpse of the frozen surface

j below.
i "Oh, Tom, look there!"

j Ho turned in the direction she pointed.
Then ho started violently, for only a few

! feet away, sitting upright on its haunches
and regarding them with wonder, was a

huge black bear,

i For u moment he even forgot that he held
1 a gun iu his hand. Then he noticed a little
1 white spot on the bear's breast that seemed
made purposely for a mark.

"Hun, Laura! I may not kill him first
lire!" He spoke softly, as he dropped on his

; knee and took careful aim.
Perhaps Tom's hand trembled a little, or

; perhaps his overworked eyes were, not quite
dear. Whatever it was, the two barrels
that he let go at the white mark on the 1
bear's breast did not lind at once the vilal {
spot. As the gun cracked Tom saw the big
fellow stagger u step backward, then with .
a snarl drop on all fours and come straight
toward him. He must run for it, too, he
thought, and try to load as lie ran. Then, as

he turned, he saw that Laura had waited to
see the shot.

' "Hun! Hun!" lie cried.
| The girl wheeled to obey. As sin- did so

j she tripped iu u mass of wuesTind fell hend-
i long. There was no time for reflection.
' '! om saw t hat he must face the bear ami give

Laura a chance to recover and get away.
He whirled and, seizing the gun by the bar
iel, dealt the brute a heavy blow just as it
was rising to its haunches.

The blow stuuued his opponent an 1
brought him down, but only for a moment.

J!e rose with a fierce growl and was upon
Tom before he could swing his gun again.

' If Tom had felt some twinges of fear al first
' they were gone now. In the excitement til'

the struggle everything else was forgotten,
j He seized the big black wrestler by the

throat and with a skillful movement tripped
him.
j Down they went, clinching as they fell,

1 and rolling over and over in the snow. It

j was Tom's idea to free himself from the
! bear, seize bis gun and fly. But Bruin

j knew his own game. He was a hugger, and
: he hugged Toil) to his breast like a long lost

son. Presently Torn heard Laura's voice
calling:

"Tom! Tom! You'll go over the cliff! I
Oh, Tom!" And then Tom seemed to feel
the earth sink from under them and felt
himself shooting downward, still erusheu
tightly in the bear's arms, lb? was under-
neath at first, but a second later thr\

| crashed through a mass of evorgrern

i houghs and turned. Then it seemed to Tom
I that they kept falling and crashing forever.
| almost, and suddenly there was a great

j shock and splitting noise and he felt cold
] water rise about his arms and legs and run

j liov. ii his hack.
Tom realized that they hail fallen into the

1 brook and would probably drown together,
j Then all at once the hear relaxed his hold.
| freeing himself, the hoy staggered to his
I feet and found himself in three feet of \va

i lev with broken ice all around and a big mo
j t 'unless black hear lying beside him.

He waded to the bit of bank at the foot
I of the cliff and sat down. He was a good

: deal shaken up, but did not feel otherwi-c
j hint. The hour falling underneath had
i saved him. He coughed a little and blew

Bomo water out of his nose.
"Tom! Tom! are you there?" It was

| Laura calling from above.
Tom laughed weakly.

I "Oli,yrs, 'he answered. "We gut here all
| right. The heal* seems a little contused, hut
, I'm pretty well, thank you."

1 Then suddenly reaction set in and he be-
gan to laugh immoderately. Laura above

? caught the spirit of it and joined in.
"Oh, Tom," she shouted, "you don't know

how funny you and the bear looked hugging
j each other."

"Conic down here and I'll hug you, too, j
I for that!" he shouted back.

"All right! Here 1 eoine!'*
! Tom looked up quickly. Laura had seized |

a slender sapling that grew over the edge of 1
1 the cliff and, swinging herself to a mass of

cedars below, she dropped from one to the
other, and catching in the thick yielding

1 brandies she halffell and half swung hersci.
to the nc \i, and so on until, pant ing, breath- 1
less and flushed, she dropped on her feet at '
lotus side. Me stared at her a moment in

"Well, you are a brick!" lie said at
I'.st and gave her a rousing kiss.

Ihe bear was quite dead. Whether from
the tail or the bullets Tom coii!d not toll.
I hey leii him iu the water and hurried up
the'el iff by a roundabout way tog.'t Tom's '
gun. Ilien they hastened home, and Tom

, got dry ( lollies and a man and team and
.went back. The bear lay where they had

left liiin. It was one of the largest, that had
been killed in t hat soclion for years mnj Tom
piesented the skin to Ins crouain Laura. But
she. insisted oil his tuk:ug it home to show,
snyiug that maybe she would claim itagain,
some day.

When t"tii s father >;pv it and heard Ibe
rtorv lie looked at 'lorn proudly. Then lie

"WHI, there dors to be nmi pretty
tug game up ( resco wa.\. after all."

"

I hat's light," said loin, "and the I rar-
est nnd prettiest girl in the wcr'd."- Albert
Bigclow Puiuc, in N. \. Herald.

Health for Everybody!
-J, When the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary Organs are in a

liea'thy states a person is practically disease-proof. Sick-
ness can hardly find a foothold when those organs are
well and strong. The Kidneys sift and strain from the

fl\~,r I fIHSVi blood poisonous and waste matter. When they

JEkV J./\u25a0are weak and diseased, the poisonous particles

-TMm not Pass °H. but remain in the system. They
y cause pain in the small of the back, Stone

JEtK / \ * n Bladder, and Bright's Disease.

'/ \a/ \\ *s eas -' to your Kidneys are

IfflwEl "Cl disordered. Put some urine in a bottle or
y \ glass for 24 hours. If there is a sediment,

Br II ij Yv* you have Kidney.disease. Other signs are

f ' C a desire to urinate often, particularly at

night, and a smarting, scalding sensation
in passing water.

Nothing is so good for curing diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary
Organs as Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy, that grand medicine
which has been before the public for over 30 years. It should be taken without
delay by men and women who have any of the above symptoms, as the disease
is apt to prove fatal if not attended to.

From the Convent of the Good Shepherd, Troy, N. Y., comes this short but
. pointed endorsement, signed by the sisters of that famed and pious institution;

44 We have used Dr. David Kennedy's
Favorite Remedy for Kidney trouble, and have

Sample Bottße Fu'-ec 7
Ifyou wish to test Favorite Remedy before \ Jbuying it, send your full postofFice address to the I

DR. DAVIDKENNEDY CORPORATION, Rondout, N.Y.,

giving full directions for its use. You can
depend upon the genuineness'of this offer,
and all sufferers should take advantage of it wjr ajjflWWW
at once. The regular size is sold by all druggies

nil AHP T1 n n HIT P Large and small blocks

SPACB FGR SALE.
Advertisers in the Tribune get full value for their money.

wheeij' [

jQuctjSrsr" Tool j

jij STYLEG: S
1 Ladies', Gentlemen's & Tandem, ivj S
a The Lightest Running Wheels on Eartli. J

ii THE ELDREDOE [
t

?

| THE IELVIDERE, \
I IWe always Made Good Sewing Machines! J
vj WhyShouldn't we Make Good Whcols I $I INational Sewing Machine Co., \

339 Broadway, Factory:
Vj New York. Cclvlderc, tils. $

VI NNA: BAKERY!
J B. LUBACH. Prop

(Teutre street. Preetend.

CHOICE BREAD OF Al.l. KINDS
IKES. AND PASTRY. DAILY

FANCY AND NOVELTY CAKE
{ ' I KKD TO ORDER

Confectionery t Ice Cream
ipplted to balls, parties or picnios. with

all neeessary adjuncts, nt shortest
notice and fairest prices.

| Delivery and unpply wagons in all pin. ot
| 'own aiul enrrmintlinge every day

Anyone .ending n sketch and dewirlptlon may
quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention isprobably patentable. Communications strictly
coniidentlal. Oldest agency forsecuring patcuts
in America. We havo a Washington office.Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation of
anyncientine journal, weekly, terms $3.0(1 a year;
fl.iilsix months. Specimen copies and HARDHOOK ON PATENTS seut free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
301 Uroadwny. New York.

*ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES. ! >
JOUB OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE 1!
*an 'l we can secure patent in less time than those;
*remote from w ashmgton.
* Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of !
fcharge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. >
j A PAMPHLET, "How toObtain Patents," with >

of same in the U. S. and foreign countries !
#Bcnt free. Address, ,

JC.A.SNOW&CO.
p *virNT WASHINGTON. D. C.

DePIERRO - BROS.

-CAFE.-:
Corner of Centre and Front Streets,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock. \

Gilwon, Dougherty, Kaufcr Club,
Kobeutiluth's Velvet, of which we h

EXCLUSIVE SALE IJ! TOWN.
MumuTß Extra Dry Chanipafrno,

Hennensy brandy, Ulaekberry,
Gins, Wines, Clarets. Cordiau, Kt

Imported and Domestic Cigar#.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE,
Ham and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches, j

Sardines, Etc.
MEALS AT - ALL - HOUR!*.

Bdllentine and Hu/leton beer on tap.

Baths, Hot or Cold. 25 Cents.

P. F. McNULTY,

Funeral Director |
and Ersibalmsr

Ira
3388E®

Prepared to Attend Calls
Day or Night.

|W ANTED

!
5000 CORDS

1POPLAR
WOOD
W. C. HAMILTONdt SONS, I

TTm. Penn P. 0., Montgomery Co., Pa. | |

;

of every description executed at, short
notice by the Tribune Company.
Kstimutes furnished promptly on I
all classes of work, baniples free.

FRANCIS BRENNAN,

RESTAURANT
151 Centre street, Freeland.

FINEST LIQUOR, BEER, POUTEIi.
ALE, 010 AUS AND TEM-

\ PEUANCE DRINKS.

G. HORACK,

Baker & Confectioner.
Whole#*tic and llctail.

CENTUM STEKET, FREELAND.


